Abstract
Introduction

21
This paper extends current tomographic methods with largely ad hoc smoothing constraints. This method 28 has been used in several studies of earth structure 29 (e.g., Levshin et al., 2001; Ritzwoller et al., 2001 ; 30 Shapiro and Ritzwoller, 2002) . Ray-theory is a high 31 frequency approximation, however, which is not jus-32 tified in the presence of heterogeneities whose length-33 scale is comparable to the wavelength of the wave (e.g., 34 Woodhouse, 1974; Wang and Dahlen, 1995) . For the 35 ray approximation to be valid, the first Fresnel zone 36 must be smaller than the scale-length of the hetero-37 geneity, which places limitations on the lateral resolu-38 tion of seismic models based on ray-theory. The Born 39
hemisphere.
Sensitivity kernels for minor-and major-arc
87
paths 88 Under the Born/Rytov approximation, the pertur-89 bation to a surface wave travel time for source i and 90 receiver j is written as an integral over the Earth's sur-91 face, S: 95 (n, q) is an ordered pair with q designating the wave 96 type (Rayleigh or Love) and n specifying whether the 97 measurement is for a minor-(n = 1) or a major-arc 98 (n = 2) path, ν is the wave frequency, δv q (r, ν) is the 99 perturbation to phase speed at location r relative to the 100 reference model v q (r, ν), and K ij (n,q) is the sensitivity 101 kernel defined for the particular source-receiver con-102 figuration.
103
The shape of the sensitivity kernel depends both on 104 frequency and epicentral distance. 110 where H(∆, φ) = sin φ sin (∆ − φ) and R 0 is the 111 Earth's radius. For simplicity of presentation, we omit 112 the source and receiver indices and use a coordinate 113 system centered on the great-circle linking the source 114 and receiver (θ, φ) and the assumption that the great-115 circle lies along the equator. In this way, φ is measured 116 along the great-circle (0 < φ < ∆), and θ is measured 117 in the transverse direction, along meridians from the 118 equator (−π/2 < θ < π/2). In practice, a measured 119 travel time perturbation depends on a finite frequency 120 band, around the central frequency of the measurement, 121 ν 0 ± δν, which is included in Eq. (3). W(ν) is the weight 122 given to a particular frequency within the considered 123 frequency range. We apply a cosine-taper within the 124 frequency band of measurement: 
An example of a major-arc sensitivity kernel is pre-187 sented in Fig. 3c , plotted similarly to the minor-arc 188 kernels in Fig. 1 . nally, the kernel is normalized by the condition:
The kernels shown in Figs. 1-3 have been constructed 202 in this way.
203
The major-arc sensitivity kernels change systemat- 
217
There are a number of good reasons to prefer minor-arc 218 travel time measurements to major-arc measurements 219 (e.g., higher signal-to-noise, reduced effect of anelastic 220 attenuation, smaller scattering area, narrower sensitiv-221 ity zones for epicentral distances less than 90 • ), but it 222 is worth remembering that the width of the sensitivity 223 zone for major-arc measurements relative to minor-arc 224 measurements at distances greater than 90 • is not one 225 of them.
226
The extension of the sensitivity kernels to major-arc 227 measurements allows us to combine minor-and major-228 arc data for a joint tomographic inversion of phase 229 speed measurements. 
248
The penalty function is a linear combination of map, which when discretized is as follows: ward problem, the kernel is constructed on a 1
grid.
275
As discussed in the following sections, details of 276 the results for path density, resolution, and the tomo-277 graphic maps will depend on the nature and truncation 278 level of the sensitivity kernels (e.g., F1, F7, etc.), as 279 different kernels will produce different travel times. 280 The magnitude of the difference in travel times as a 281 function of epicentral distance can be seen in Fig. 6 , 282 which is based on the station and event pairs from the 283 cleaned data set discussed in Section 4. The difference 284 in travel times computed with the central lobe forward 285 theories F1 (Fig. 1c) and F1 (Fig. 1d) is negligible. In-286 terestingly, travel times computed with forward theory 287 F7 (Fig. 1a) are more similar to ray theoretic travel 288 times than they are to travel times computed with the-289 ory F1. In addition, the agreement between travel times 290 computed with theory F1 and ray theory, on average, 291 is not as good as comparison between theory F7 and 292 ray theory. The addition of sensitivity zones past the 293 first, therefore, moves the computed travel times back 294 towards those computed with ray theory. This is due 295 to destructive interference between the side-lobes and 296 the principal lobe of the sensitivity kernel with forward 297 theory F7. This will be discussed further as the paper 298 progresses. 
N C O R R E C T E D P R O O F
311 ρ D (r, T ) = nK n q ,(9)
321
The estimator based on Eq. (7) describing an 322 isotropic map of velocity perturbations is
where G † is the inverse operator
326 and the resolution matrix R is 
Pseudo-path density and resolution
418
The Pacific Ocean and Antarctic regions are rela-419 tively poorly covered by minor-arc observations due to 420 a coarse network of observing stations in these regions. 421 Adding major-arc observations is particularly impor-422 tant for these regions. The left side of . Pseudo-path density of 50 s Rayleigh waves: (left) minor-arc data alone, (right) major-arc data alone. Pseudo-path density approximates the number of the rays in each 2 • × 2 • cell (∼ 50, 000 km 2 ). Results are based on the F7 sensitivity kernels (Fig. 1a) . Fig. 10 . Spatial resolution of 50 s Rayleigh wave tomography: (left) minor-arc data alone, minor-arc and major-arc data together. Results are based on the F7 sensitivity kernels (Fig. 1a). Fig. 11 . Tomographic maps for 50 s Rayleigh wave phase speeds: (left) minor-arc data alone, (right) minor-arc and major-arc data combined. Results are based on the F7 sensitivity kernels (Fig. 1a) .
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Fig. 12. Same as Fig. 11 , but for the 100 s Rayleigh wave phase speeds. Fig. 13 . Absolute value of the difference between the phase speed maps constructed with both minor-arc and major-arc data and those constructed with minor-arc data alone: (left) 50 s Rayleigh wave phase speeds, (right) 100 s Rayleigh wave phase speeds. Results are based on the F7 sensitivity kernels (Fig. 1a) . Table 2 Comparison between tomographic maps for the north and south polar caps obtained with minor-arc (R1) and major-arc plus minor-arc (R1 + R2) tudes and the length-scales of the differences are small.
454
There is no large scale systematic pattern of difference.
455
Larger amplitude and more systematic differences are Table 3 Misfit between predicted and observed travel times and phase speeds for data from the whole Earth We have shown, therefore, that the introduction of 471 major-arc measurements improves data coverage and 472 resolution across much of the Southern Hemisphere 473 and also substantially affects the tomographic maps 474 themselves. There is little effect in regions that are well 475 covered by minor-arc data. But are the maps that re-476 sult from the simultaneous inversion of major-arc and 477 minor-arc data improved relative to maps derived from 478 the minor-arc data alone? By improvement, we mean 479 more accurate and with more detailed information on 480 the phase speed distribution across the globe. Specifi-481 cally, because the major-arc measurements are noisier 482 than the minor-arc measurements, does their inclusion 483 merely increase the noise in the estimated maps?
484
One way to address this question is to examine the 485 difference between the fit to the minor-arc data both 486 from maps obtained from the minor-arc data alone and 487 from maps based on both major-arc and minor-arc mea-488 surements. If major-arc data can be introduced without 489 appreciably degrading the fit to the minor-arc measure-490 ments, then there is good reason to include the major-491 arc data. If the fit to the minor-arc measurements is 492 degraded strongly, then one may wish not to take on 493 the risk of introducing the more noisy major-arc mea-494 surements.
495 Table 3 contains information about misfit between 496 observed and predicted travel times and phase speeds 497 for different combinations of Rayleigh wave maps and 498 data sets across the whole Earth. The 50 s Rayleigh 499 wave phase speed map produced from the combination 500 of minor-arc and major-arc data (R1 + R2) only slightly 501 decreases the fit to observations of the minor-arc data, 502 from 9.5 to 10.3 s. The fit to the major-arc measure- Fig. 14. Absolute value of the difference between the 50 s phase speed maps constructed with both minor-arc and major-arc data using the theory F1 (Fig. 1c) and the theory F7 (Fig. 1a) . The rms of the difference is about 18 m/s (<0.5%). ments with the R1 + R2 map, however, is considerably 503 better than the fit to these measurements with the map 504 constructed with minor-arc data alone (R1): 20.9 s ver-505 sus 27.6 s. A similar result holds at 100 s period. This 506 indicates that the addition of major-arc data does not 507 significantly degrade the map in regions where minor-508 arc data exist. Elimination of these data, however, en-509 sures that the major-arc measurements will not be well 510 fit by data based on minor-arc measurements alone.
511
The tomographic results presented here (Figs. 11-512 13) are for the F7 sensitivity kernels, which extend out 513 through the seventh sensitivity zone (e.g., Fig. 1a ). The 514 results are similar if we had used the F1 sensitivity zone 515 (e.g., Fig. 1c) , i.e., if we had truncated the kernel at the 516 central lobe of the sensitivity kernel. Fig. 14 compares 517 the 50 s Rayleigh wave phase speed maps estimated 518 with the F1 and F7 sensitivity zones. The rms of the 519 differences globally is about 18 m/s, or less than 0.5%. 520 The difference between the maps estimated with the 521 two variants of the sensitivity kernels truncated at the 522 central lobe, theories F1 and F1, is even smaller with 523 a global rms differences of about 4 m/s or less than 524 0.1%. Differences between maps derived from theo-525 ries F1 and F1 are smaller than differences that arise 526 from arbitrary changes in the damping parameters that 527 drive the inversion and are, therefore, negligible. Al-528 though the effective difference between theories F1 and 529 F7 is also small, for reasons we discuss in Section 6, 530 we prefer and advise the use of theory F7 over theo-531 ries F1 or F1 unless epicentral distances are well less 532 than 90 • .
533
6. Discussion and conclusions 534 We have shown that the introduction of major-arc 535 surface wave dispersion measurements improves path 536 density and resolution in regions poorly covered by 537 minor-arc measurements alone as occurs in much of 538 the Southern Hemisphere. In addition, we showed that 539 major-arc measurements can be added to the inversion 540 for dispersion maps without appreciably degrading the 541 fit to the minor-arc measurements but significantly im-542 proving the fit to the major-arc measurements. For these 543 reasons, we conclude that the addition of major-arc 544 measurements is worthwhile as an interim solution un-545 til the broad-band network of ocean bottom or Antarctic 546 stations is improved in the future. Although we advocate using sensitivity kernels be- (Fig. 1c ) and theory F7 (Fig. 1a) for the 50 s Rayleigh wave phase speed map. Due to destructive interference among the side-lobes and the central-lobe, the wider sensitivity kernel, F7, exhibits a better resolution than the narrower kernel, F1, everywhere on the globe. 
